# 2018-19 Professional Development Council

## Parents
- Dennis Moton: Parent
- Sarah Pewitt: Parent

## Classified
- Trevor Bell: Custodial Supervisor, Maintenance and Operations
- Marci Cooper: Office Manager, Whittier Elementary School
- Wes Erdahl: Custodial Supervisor, Maintenance and Operations
- Shelly Henderson: Wellness Coordinator
- Jill Jackson: Paraeducator, Cascade High School
- Joel Kimmons: Grounds, Maintenance and Operations
- Travis Lillard: Head Custodian, Cedar Wood Elementary School
- Jodie Moyer: Assistant, Special Services
- Brain Omdahl: Trades, Maintenance and Operations
- Laura Rogers: Paraeducator, Jackson Elementary School
- Andrew Solheim: Trades, Maintenance and Operations
- Ingrid Stafford: Systems Support Analyst, Human Resources

## Certificated
- Carmen Boggs: Teacher, Evergreen Middle School
- Mary Branch: Teacher, Emerson Elementary School
- Eric Bush: Teacher, Jackson High School
- Kevin Carroll: Teacher, North Middle School
- Emily Cheever: Teacher, North Middle School
- Michelle Coburn: Teacher, Hawthorne Elementary School
- Stacy Dachenhausen: Facilitator, Teaching and Learning
- Gregg Elder: Teacher, Evergreen Middle School
- Greta Fleckenstein: Reading Specialist, View Ridge Elementary School
- Shannon Fraser: Counselor, North Middle School
- Carol Kummerle: Teacher, Mill Creek Elementary School
- Jill Larson: Teacher, Mill Creek Elementary School
- Amie Nesting: Teacher, Forest View Elementary School
- Beth Ristig: Teacher, Madison Elementary School
- Jennifer Russell: Instructional Facilitator, Cascade High School
- Deidre Smith-Aikens: Equity and Access Facilitator, Human Resources
- Gregory Stair: Teacher, Everett High School
- Kailani Tibayan: Teacher, Emerson Elementary School
- Michelle Ulke: Teacher, North Middle School
Dana Vance  
Teacher, Penny Creek School

Penny Wilder  
Teacher, Evergreen Middle School

**Administrative**

Heather Brown  
Director II, Special Services

Jo Anne Buiteweg  
Director II, Learning Management Services

Georgia Lindquist – PD Clock Hour Approval  
Director, Literacy and Humanities Curriculum

Jennifer Reyes  
Assistant Principal, Jackson Elementary and View Ridge Elementary schools

Dr. Joyce Stewart (chair)  
Deputy Superintendent, Teaching and Learning